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A Sacred Mountain Near Nahualá
Some people from Nahualá say that a saint (statue) named Esquipulas lives in a mountain near a place called Siete
Cruces (Seven Crosses). Almost no one has seen the saint because it is in an inaccessible place. They say that there
is a bell in the saint’s mountain as well. At times when people pass near there at midday, they hear the bell ring.
They say that a jaguar also lives in that place.
Una montaña sagrada cerca de Nahualá
Algunos Nahualeños dicen que en un cerro cerca de un lugar llamado Siete Cruces, hay un santo con el nombre
de Esquipulas. Casi nadie lo ha visto porque está en un lugar muy inaccesible. También dicen que hay una
campana en la montaña donde está Esquipulas, y si la gente pasa por allá a medio día, oyen sonar la campana.
Además, dicen que un gran jaguar habita en ese lugar.
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Project Background
The stories and rituals included in this collection were collected between 1968 and 1973. All of them are narrated
in the K’iche’ Maya language of Guatemala with almost all of the narrators speaking the Nahualá-Santa Catarina
Ixtahuacán dialect of that language.
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